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Captain 
Courage 

Pass me the knife 
v 

says crewman and 
then cuts jlnger· off 

A French crewman 
aboard a yacht" 
competing in the Inhaca
Richards Bay race last 
weekend amputated his 
own finger with a knife 
after it had been crushed 
t the bone by a tow 

aboard the smallest boat 
in the race - the 28ft 1 

Integ1ity - kept cool heads 
while Frenchman 
Amadeo Raiola 
performed makeshift 
surgery as a 40-knot gale 
tore through the fleet on 
t.heir way to 
Mozambique. 

Skipper of Integlity Jan 
Kruschandl from 

Victor's spoils ... winner skipper Bruce Rea and 
ew of Dignity (top left) Billy Arts, Deon Le · 

.rr ;)'.'lr n ~ churunagen and Jacqui Reyneke · 

Hartebeespoort Dam in 
Gauteng - and easily the 
oldest woman in the race 
- said their steering 
system had broken off 
Ponta de Oro, about 60 
nautical miles from 
Maputo. 

'We radioed for 
assistance and 
fortunately Golden 
Sovereign skippered by 
the experienced 
Reinhold Antweiler was 
only a few miles away. 

'They threw us a tow 
rope, but i those 
heaving seas, we were . 
causing some damage to ; 
Golden Sovereign's stern. 

adeo went -p 
front to fix the ~· but 

· the boat bu ;: 'g SQ 

wih he rope . ~r 
his middle finger Mt 
stripped it to the . ne. 

'He came mto the 
cabm and calmly asked 
for a pair of scissors. He 
speaks no English, only 
French and Italian, and I 
replied in Italian that he 
could not cut his finger 
off. He then asked for a 
sharp knife, which we 
gave him, and as calmly 
as a surgeon he sliced his 
finger off at the joint. 
The pain must have been 
excruciating.' 

~: · 

Courageous skipper Jan Kruschandl flanked by Vakasha skipper Ken 
Paver (left) and ZVC commodore Rob Archibald Pictures: Clive Hardwick 

there was oil all over the ya ch t s Ila d a n discharged from the Bay 
boat. There was no way Empangeni doctor on Hospital on Wednesday. 
we could have preserved board and Amadeo was A great adventurer, he 
it.' taken ashore. At 6pm, a has man asci nating 

Amadeo smQthered full 12 hours after he cut stories of narrow escapes 
the finger in antiseptic the finger, it was finally at sea . He sailed to 
ointment and clutched it stitched by candlelight at South Africa aboard his 
to staunch the blood flow the lnhaca Hotel. yacht 'Oggi' from F:rance, 
for the rest of the trip, To add to Integlity's arriving at the end of 
during which they battled woes, their other November and it is his 
4m swells. crewman then 'jumped' first visit here. I 

ship and got a berth "on 'I have no immediate 
'We could not moor at , Speaking through 

interpreter Veronique 
Aussel, Amadeo said he 
had had no choice. 'The 
finger was hanging off at 

. lnhaca Island tJe~bse of 
another boat. plans and I will probably 

stay here until the end of 
the year,' he said. 

. -right angles. I couldn't 
bandage it so I just cut it 
off and threw it into the 

We didn't have a 
on board and 

Amadeo's only gripe is 
the South African food . 
He misses French cuisine 
and says he is not wildly 
enthusiastic about 

the bad weather snd so Jan and Amadeo were 
hadtotake shelterinthe unable to repair 
lee of Portuguese Island. lnteglity's steering in time 
It was a terrible night as for the face, and so 
we continually had to 'hitched' a ride on board 
stop the anchors from Vakasha, skippered by 
dragging.' Ken Paver. · 'braaivleis'! 

Fortunate) on of the A m a d e o w a s See paJ!.e 39 
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